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1. At constant pressure, let enthalp呼口f a compound material AB=HA• entropy of AB=SA皂， enthalpy of the 

reaction A+B今AB (A and B are elements) =.6.HA8, entropy of the reaction=.6.SAe, and .6.cp,As=Cp Ae-Cp,A·”Cps· 

Which of the following statements is E旦旦旦旦？

{a) HAs{T2) is equal to HAs(Tl) 

仰）峙d口）＝

{c) SAs(298K)=t..5As(298 附

﹛d﹜ SAs(Tl﹜＝H岫（Tl)/Tl

{e} .6.SAs(Tl)=.6.HAs(Tl)/Tl 

2. The virial equation of state for hydrogen is PV=RT(l - 2x104P}[where "P’, in atm]. One mole of nitrogen 

gas at 300K is isothermally compressed f「om 1 atm to 1000 atm. The fugacity of nitrogen at P=lOOO atm is 

{a) 1221 atm (b) 1000 atm (c) 999.8 atm (d) 818 atm (e) 788 atm 

3. Copper and gold form complete ranges of solid solt』tion at temperatures between 410。c and 889°C. The 

activity coefficient of gold in the Cu-Au alloy is given {in joules) by the following equation: RT In y Au= 

-28280X印2. At Xcu=0.6 and T=600。C, Ycu= 

﹛a）一1.403 (b)-0.624 ﹛c）。.098 (d) 0.246 (e）。.536

4. A binary system with a miscibility gap (the critical temperature= Tel can be modeled by a regular solution: 

t..c;Af=RT(XAlnXA+XslnXs)+Q均為. Then 

h} at T"' t..c;M does not depend on composition 

{b) the miscibility gap is the temperature gap between Tc and room temperature 

{c) Tc depends on Q 

{d) Q must be smaller than zero 

(e) none of above is correct 

5. The Ellingham line for the oxidation of silver （扭曲s)+02﹛g)= 2Ag201sll follows the equation of .6.G"=A+BT (B is 

positive} and .6.G"=O at T=462K. 

(a) The pressure of oxygen gas which is in equilibrium with pure silver at 462K, Po剖開﹒喵的＝1 atm. 

(b) The standard entropy change of for the reaction, t..5° is positive. 

(c}Silver will not be oxidized at temperatures below 462K. 

{d) Silver will not be oxidized at temperatures above 462K. 

(e) None of above is correct. 
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6. A silver-gold alloy is a random mixture of gold and silver atoms. The gram atomic weights of Au and Ag 

are 198 and 107.6, respectively. When 10 g of gold are mixed with 20 g of silver to form a homogeneous 

alloy, the increase in entropy 1s 一一一一一 J/K 

{a) -16.8 (b) -8.34 {c) 1.02 (d) 9.20 {e) 13.6 

7. A C02-CO-H20-H2 gas mixture at a total p「essure of 1 atm exerts a partial pressure of oxygen of 10-7 atm 

at 1600°C. The Gibbs free energy of reaction C02 + H2 • H20+CO at1600。C is -142982 J. The ratio 

of COz/Hz is 

{a) 0.1276 {b) 1.276 (c) 12.76 (d) 127.6 

8. The activity coefficient of Zn in liquid Zn-Cd alloys at 435。c can be represented as 

{e)1276 

I且r:zn = 0.875X ca 2 - 0 30X ca'. The activity of cadmium in the alloy of Xcd=0.5 at 435。C is 

(a} 0.247 ﹛b）。.398 {c) 0.452 (d）。.577

9. The partial molar Gibbs free energy of component i in solution can be expressed as, 

﹛a）互＝ G? - RT!nX; +RT In P 

(b)G, = G? + (RT!nX;)(RTln P) 

(c﹜互＝ G? + RTlnX; - RTlnP 

（尚昆＝ G? + RT!nX; + RTlnP 

{e)G, = RTlnX; + RT!nP 

﹛e）。699

10. In a real gas system, when the van der Waals equati凹， P＼戶 －（Pb+Rηv2均V-ab = 0, is used and in 

comparison to ideal gas, the correction is applied due to 

{a) no interaction between gas molecule 

{b) gas molecule having its own volume 

{c) pressure has no dependence on temperature 

(d) van der Waals equation having nothing to do with ideal gas equation 

(e) gas molecule having no volume. 

11. In a diagram showing the variation of the change in the Gibbs free energy with respect to temperature 

for a metal oxidation reaction, the positive slope indicates that 

(a) enthalpy is positive 

(b) entropy is positive 

(c) enthalpy is negative 

{d)entropy is negative 

{e) no dependence on both enthalpy and entropy 
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12.The Gibbs free energy of solution has the general car「elation of 

{a) l.!\GM {positive deviation}I >I .!\GM,id I < I .!\GM( negative deviatio 『1) I 

(b) l.!\GM (positive deviation) I< l.ti.GM,idl >I.ti.GM{negative deviation) I 

(c) I .!\GM {positive deviation) I = I .ti.GM.id I < I .!\GM(negative deviation) I 

(d) l.!\GM (positive deviation) I< 1.ti.GM,idl =I.ti.GM{negative deviation) I 

(e) J.!\GM (positive deviation) I< l.ti.GM,idl < l.ti.GM(negative deviation) I 

13. Unlike typical materials, water has a phase diagram like the following. Which statement is correct? 

Water 

且
＠
』z
u
u
e
h
a

Tempera個問T

（的 The line between B and C has a critical point 

{b) at low P and low T region (between A and C), it’s called supercritical fluid 

{c) A is liquid phase 

(d}B is gas phase 

(e) C is dense phase 

14. Continue from Question 13, the major difference between water and typical materials is the line 

between A and B. This characteristic of water allows the following: 

(a) water can freeze at 0。c

(b) ice can 刊oat on wate「

(c) a co泣。n line with weight can cut into ice 

(d) steam can move pistons 

(e) none of the above 

15. If Cu and Ni form an ideal face-centered cubic solid solution at 100日 吃， which range of value in the 

following is the Gibbs free energy of mixing, !J.~， at Xcu = 0.5 in J/mol? (Given: In 2 = 0.6日）

(a) -12,000 :;; tJ.G"~-6,000 (b）而，000:;; !J.~ < O (c）。
(d）。〈且~至 6,000 (e) 6,000 < !J.~ ：；； 12,000 
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16. If Cu and Ni form an ideal face-centered cubic solid solution at 1000 。C, which range of value in the 

following is the mixing en吋opy, !:J.5門前 Xcu = 0.25 in J／『nol·K？﹛Gjven: In 2 = 0.69) 

{a) -12 s; llGM < -6 {b) -6 S /lGM < 0 (c）。（d）。＜ llGM 星 6 ﹛e) 6< fl~ s 12 

17. Which of the following is a condition of a regular soil』tion?

{a) Enthalpy of mixing equals to zero 

{b) entropy of mixing equals to zero 

(c) Gibbs free energy of mixing equals to zero 

(d) entropy of mixing equals to entropy of mixing of an ideal solution 

(e) none of the above is applicable 

18. When Gibbs free energy is plotted as a function of temperature, a thermodynamic prope仕y maybe 

obtained from the intercept at absolute zero 

{a) the thermodynamic propeπy is enthalpy 

{b) the thermodynamic prope仕y is entropy 

{c) it is a function of temperature 

(d) it has always positive value 

(e) none of above is correct 

19. PA0 and P8° rep陀sent the vapor p悶SU悶。f pure A and B respectively. When A and B forms Henrian 

solution behavior with positive deviation, then the partial pressure of A, P1v we will find 

(a) PAO /PA =XA 

(b) PA/ PA0 = kXA, k<l 

(c)PA/PA0=XA 

{d)PAfpAO=kXA,k>l 

(e) PA IP/= kXA, k=l 

20. The initial state of one mole of a monatomic ideal gas is P = 10 atm and T = 300 K. The change in the 

entropy of the gas for a reversible adiabatic expansion to a pressure of 5 atm is 

(a）。（b) 5.76 J/K {c) 15.75 J/K {d) 43.25 J/K (e) 104. 78 J/K 




